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Introduction
Christian Academy School System is the nation’s largest Christian school system,
with four campuses in two states, and an approximate enrollment of 3,000
students. With the numerous and dynamic nature of multiple-campus school
activities, opportunities for families, alumni, volunteer and donor engagement,
and many mission efforts and community outreach initiatives, it is essential that
we present our organization consistently to have the greatest Kingdom-building
impact possible.

Embracing and utilizing these standards will help us strengthen our brand
identity so that we may impact the Kingdom in a greater way for His Glory. These
standards will help make Christian Academy School System, each individual
campus, fine arts, athletics and other communications clearer, more powerful and
more effective. Presenting a unified, consistent brand will enhance our credibility
and elevate our voice, heighten awareness of all we do, strengthen relationships
with our parents, volunteers, donors and the community, and ultimately allow us
to reach and serve more people in Christ’s name.
These standards were designed to be as user-friendly as possible, with input
from many people. In the back, you will find a CD containing logos as well as
PowerPoint and stationery templates. These items may also be downloaded from
the website at www.caschools.us/brandconnection. If you have questions about
the standards manual or how to apply the standards to your communications,
please e-mail brand@caschools.us.
Many blessings,
Dawn Shouse
Director of Marketing

Introduction

We present our organization consistently by utilizing the same brand identity.
A brand identity is made up of standards that cover all aspects of our message,
voice, look, tone, feel and appearance. These standards provide a way for us to
make our communications sound and look as if they are coming from the same
organization – saving money and time while doing so.
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Section 1: Brand Basics
l

- Defining a Brand
- The Goal of Brand Standards
- Fundamental Principles
- Voice & Tone
- Brand Positioning
- Our Purpose

Before we talk about Brand Standards, we should define “brand”.
A brand is more than just a logo. It is a promise about what an organization is and

Defining a Brand

embodies the values an organization holds dear. It is an emotional and psychological
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relationship we have with everyone who interacts with us. Strong brands elicit
thoughts, emotions and feelings from people as soon as the logo is viewed. A logo is
not a brand…it is a visual representation of the brand. Our brand is the foundation
of all of our marketing and communication activities. It defines expectations based on
delivering a promise, whether that be in what people see, hear, read, or feel, every time
they come in contact with the Christian Academy School System, a specific campus,
fine arts, athletics, missions efforts, or any other area.
Our messages will be strengthened, and we will build and maintain trust if we
consistently represent our brand. In the long run, a strong brand will help us become
a stronger organization, all for His Glory.

| Brand Basics

a. You save time. Creating materials is simpler because you are working
from a set of pre-designed visual templates and elements based on our foundational
principles.

b. You save money. With pre-designed templates, elements and examples
available, there should be opportunities to reduce outsourcing needs and minimize
vendor reliance, resulting in reduction of costs.

c. Your efforts are more effective. With consistent usage, we help others
recognize materials and experiences as distinctly ours, whether on a Christian Academy
campus or in the community at large. This can increase awareness of Christian Academy
School System, each individual campus, athletics, fine arts, missions efforts, and other
areas so that we may more effectively achieve our mission to develop as many students
as possible with a heart for God.

Brand Basics |

Defining a Brand

On a practical level, consistent representation of a brand and utilizing Brand Standards
has many benefits:
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The Goal of Brand Standards

The Goal of Brand Standards

These Brand Standards were designed to create consistency of our brand, drive
awareness and emotional connection, and differentiate us from others by creating
guidelines of usage for critical communication elements, including:
- LOGO STANDARDS
- TYPOGRAPHY STANDARDS
- TAGLINE STANDARDS
- MISSION STATEMENT STANDARDS
- COLOR PALETTE STANDARDS
- PHOTOGRAPHY/VISUAL ELEMENT GUIDELINES
- BUSINESS TEMPLATES
		- POWERPOINTS
		

- E-MAIL SIGNATURES

		- STATIONERY
		

- IN-HOUSE PROGRAMS

- PROMOTIONAL ITEM GUIDELINES
- APPAREL/MERCHANDISE GUIDELINES
- EVENT GUIDELINES
- VENDOR APPROVAL PROCESS
We believe that when we use these Brand Standards consistently, Christian Academy
School System will become stronger, for His Glory. These standards will help us
establish a greater emotional connection with all of our constituents – families and
students, alumni, donors, volunteers – and those we still seek to serve. As a result, we
will be able to impact more people for the Kingdom.
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The result of consistently executing Brand Standards will be
communications that are more powerful and more effective.
l
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Christian Academy School System Mission Statement
The mission of Christian Academy School System is to develop students with a heart

Christian Academy School System Tagline
education with a Higher purpose
Note: The tagline is in Book Antiqua font, all words italicized except
the word Higher. Higher is bold, capitalized and not italicized. The
letter ‘e’ in education is not capitalized.

Fundamental Principles
Deep within the heart of Christian Academy School System, there are nine principles
that guide who we are as an organization, the values we hold dear and the experiences
people can expect to have delivered each and every time they come into contact with
us. These are our organization’s essential and enduring tenets – guiding principles
that have value and importance and are interweaved throughout all that we do, in
the classroom, on the athletic field, in fine arts, in missions and other areas, and in
all communications. In all of our work, we are guided by these nine fundamental
principles:
CHRIST-CENTERED

Fundamental Principles

for God who grow as Jesus did in wisdom, stature and in favor with God and men.
Note: The Mission Statement has the word ‘in’ before the word favor
and ends with ‘men’ not man.

THANKFUL
SACRIFICIAL GIVING
PRAYER-LED
HUMBLE
EXCELLENCE IN EVERYTHING
GRACE WITH ACCOUNTABILITY
HANDS AND FEET OF JESUS
EXUDE SPIRIT OF CHRISTIAN HOSPITALITY
Brand Basics |
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Voice and Tone
The key to communicating in the Christian Academy School System voice is to be
familiar with the brand personality traits. A brand has a personality? Absolutely…
Our voice, and therefore our personality, is rooted in our fundamental principles,
covered on page 11. Using these principles, we then ask – if we were a person, who
would we be, and how would we want other people to describe us? Distilling the

Voice & Tone

fundamental principles into a voice means Christian Academy School System’s
personality can be described as: HONEST, APPRECIATIVE, LOVING, PRAYERFUL,
FORGIVING, OBEDIENT, COMPASSIONATE, and SERVICE-MINDED.
A few examples of our personality as expressed in written documents are below:
Appreciative, Loving : “One of the many blessings we continue to count at Christian Academy
is the privilege and honor of partnering with parents in developing children spiritually and
academically. We consider every child a gift from God, with special talents and abilities to be
nurtured and cultivated.”
Appreciative, Loving, Prayerful: “We welcomed four new students into our school family
this week. God is so good as He continues to lay Christian education on the hearts of our
parents. Please continue to lift our school, the administration and faculty up every day. We can’t
accomplish His tasks without your prayers.”
Prayerful, Honest: “When the Lord moves (and we see Him moving daily here), the enemy
waits for ways to wiggle in and distract…so, keep praying for our teachers, their families, the
administration, and your child as we move through the next few weeks of activities. We, as a
faculty, pray for your child and your family in our devotional time.”
Compassionate, Forgiving, Honest: “Our desire is for students to be kind and compassionate
to each other and for every child to feel safe and secure at school. However, sometimes unkind
and hurtful words are spoken. Our Guidance Counselor will be meeting with each grade to
discuss bullying and to encourage a culture of compassion. Be sure to ask your children about
what they learned.”
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Positioning Statement
We want to project an aspirational, positive, and consistent image in all of our
communications and interactions. A key to that consistency is our brand positioning,
which defines how we want all of our constituents - families and students, alumni,
donors, volunteers – to perceive us.

To families leading active Christian lives who want to make a
difference in the world, Christian Academy prepares all students
for a life of opportunity, service and influence resulting in
graduates who are effective leaders in their homes, businesses,
churches and communities. Christian Academy transfers a
Biblical worldview to the next generation through challenging
academic and extracurricular programs, resulting in students
who are well-equipped to live out their God-given purpose.
NOTE: The positioning statement should only serve as a guide to the overall tone and
message we want to communicate, both internally and externally, and should not be
used in actual communication materials. The positioning statement is not to be used
verbatim or as a tagline.

Brand Positioning

The Christian Academy School System positioning statement:

Positioning is based on who and what Christian Academy School System is. And most
importantly, positioning takes into account the needs and wants of our constituents.
By using this positioning as a general communications mental filter, we create a unique
place for Christian Academy School System in the minds of others based on what is
important and relevant to them.
Positioning helps us stay focused, and guides efforts to make sure that each created
piece, communication or experience is in line with the overarching goals of what
Christian Academy School System is trying to accomplish.
Brand Basics |
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Our Purpose
The core purpose of an organization is its fundamental reason for being. An effectively
defined purpose reflects the importance people attach to an organization’s work, and
guides all decisions made within the organization. It also influences why people would

Our Purpose

want to become associated with the organization.
Our core purpose…the reason we (Christian Academy School System, all campuses,
each individual school, the athletic program, the fine arts program, missions, and all
other areas) exist is to glorify God.
Our mission statement, our fundamental principles, our voice, the look/tone/feel,
the brand’s personality and every other item, element and process discussed in this
manual is designed to articulate and serve that one and only purpose.
It is a great honor and privilege to be associated with Christian Academy School
System, as reflected within the hearts, words and actions of all constituent groups:
staff, faculty, families and students, alumni, donors, and volunteers.
Bringing glory to God is our motivating and guiding force.

“

”

Declare his glory among the nations,
his marvelous deeds among all peoples.
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Psalm 96:3

“

But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s
special possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you
out of darkness into his wonderful light. Once you were not a people, but
now you are the people of God; once you had not received mercy, but now
you have received mercy.

- 1 Peter 2: 9-17

”

“

Our Purpose

Dear friends, I urge you, as foreigners and exiles, to abstain from sinful
desires, which wage war against your soul. Live such good lives among the
pagans that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your
good deeds and glorify God on the day he visits us. Submit yourselves for
the Lord’s sake to every human authority: whether to the emperor, as the
supreme authority, or to governors, who are sent by him to punish those
who do wrong and to commend those who do right. For it is God’s will that
by doing good you should silence the ignorant talk of foolish people. Live
as free people, but do not use your freedom as a cover-up for evil; live as
God’s slaves. Show proper respect to everyone, love the family of believers,
fear God, honor the emperor.

Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time
we will reap a harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who
belong to the family of believers.

Galations 6:9-10

”

Brand Basics |
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- System Logo History
- Horizontal Logo Options
- Stacked Logo Options
- Logo Standards
- Logo Violations
- School Colors
- Complimentary Color Palette
- Typography Standards
- Campus Logo Variations
- Photography Guidelines
- Photography Examples

System Logo History
In 1976, when the founders of Christian Academy were prayerfully and

System Logo History

deliberately following God’s call to establish a new Christian school in Louisville, they
knew they needed to create a logo and decide upon a color scheme that would promote
recognition and awareness of the school.
From day one, they wanted to drive unity among Christian brothers and sisters,
and paid the utmost attention to even the smallest details to ensure that Christian
Academy was considerate to strong existing personal ties as they begun the journey to
establish God’s school, as they knew divisiveness in the early stages could undermine
the bigger goal that God had laid upon their hearts.
Louisville and the state of Kentucky have a long history of competitive sports
programs, with avid and engaged fans. Within the founding group, there were an equal
number of members that were University of Louisville (UofL) fans and those that were
University of Kentucky (UK) fans.
UofL fans encouraged apple red – UofL’s primary color- to be the primary color
for this new Christian school, while UK fans encouraged bright blue – UK’s primary
color. In the true spirit of teamwork and collaboration (as support of sports programs
runs deep in this part of the country), the founders agreed to not let their ties to
various sports teams – or their affinity for a color representing a particular sports team
– stand in the way of following God’s call, deciding to use both colors as part of the
Christian Academy School System color scheme and logo design development.
Over the last three decades, the logo has evolved to stay fresh and relevant, but red and
blue remain as the two primary colors of the Christian Academy School System, with
fan support of UofL and UK as strong today as it was 35 years ago.
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In 2000, in an effort to unite the Christian Academy of
Louisville and two Christian Academy of Indiana campuses,
the logo to the left was launched as an umbrella logo for the
School System. The book represented the bible, the dovepeace, the torch- education and the olive branch-praise.
This logo was retired in 2010 and is no longer used.

Launched in

Launched in

a cross and CAL,

2000 with the

2005 this logo

represented the

system mark

represented the

Rock Creek and

shown above, this

Indiana campus.

English Station

logo represented

Retired in 2010

campuses.

the Southwest

this logo is no

Retired in 2010,

campus. Retired

longer used.

this logo is no

in 2010, this logo

longer used.

is no longer used.

System Logo History

This logo, showing

In 2010, in an effort to cultivate further
unity, streamline our visual presence in the
marketplace, and bring focus to the central
point of our mission, the logo to the left was
introduced for the school system. Featuring
a cross and CA, representing Christian
Academy, this mark is now used to represent
every campus.

Visual Elements |
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Logo Options
Below are the approved color applications for our school system logo. These are ranked
in predetermined order of use beginning with the recommended full color version

Horizontal Logo Options

and ending with a single color screenprint option.
Horizontal system logos:

Full-color logos are very recognizable and have the most impact. These two are the preferred
versions for the system and all campus versions featuring white or black text only.

When designing for black and white ads, or you are faced with budget constraints, this gray
scale version is the next best option featuring white or black text only.

When designing for screenprint process or one-color layouts this version is acceptable.
This logo & text alone may appear in another color besides black and white.

20

Please note that the black background boxes on the right may be
replaced by any background color, textile or substrate.
Approved color palette options may be found on page 25.
l
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Stacked system logos:

When designing for black and white ads, or you are faced with budget constraints, this gray
scale version is the next best option featuring white or black text only.

Stacked Logo Options

Full-color logos are very recognizable and have the most impact. These two are the preferred
versions for the system and all campus versions featuring white or black text only.

When designing for screenprint process or one-color layouts this version is acceptable. This
logo & text alone may appear in another color besides black and white.
Visual Elements |
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Logo Standards
The following guidelines will help maintain consistency when using a logo.
- You may reduce or enlarge the logo as a whole, but do not
alter the relationship, or aspect ratio, between the elements.

Logo Standards

i.e. Do not stretch or squish when resizing.
- In printed publications the Christian Academy cross should
never be separated from the logo text.
- The outline around the cross and CA is always white and
should never be another color.
- The letters CA should never be separated from the cross or
used by themselves to represent Christian Academy.
- Do not screen or reverse the logo out of a color or textured
background.
- You are able to download logo artwork from the included
resource CD, the Christian Academy Intranet, or if you are
an outside designer or vendor, from www.caschools.us/
brandconnection.

22

If you have a unique project that does not meet these guidelines, and you feel needs
special consideration, or if you are unsure about whether a design meets brand
standards, please contact the marketing team at brand@caschools.us.
l
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Campus Logo Violations
The samples below are the most common misuses of Christian Academy logos.
These logos are outdated and no longer used.
Warriors_Full.ai

9/9/2005

1:56:16 PM

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

brand@caschools.us, with a description of where the logo is located and
when it was noticed.

Never separate

Do not outline

CA from the cross the cross in black

Logo Violations

If you see any of these logos please notify the marketing department, at

Do not stretch or squish the
logo when resizing it to fit in a

or use the letters

or any color other

document. Do not use a logo

individually.

than white.

without the logo text.

Visual Elements |
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Our Color Palette
Color is an important design element and is a distortion of our brand when not
used correctly. Color helps internal and external audiences connect with us while
strengthening our brand identity so that we may impact the Kingdom in a greater way
for His Glory. Only with correct colors can we present our organization consistently.

School Colors

School Colors

All Campuses | PMS 287
CMYK: C100 M 75 Y2 K18
RGB: R0 G48 B135
WEB: #003087
Kentucky Campuses | PMS 485
CMYK: C0 M95 Y100 K0
RGB: R218 G41 B28
WEB: #DA291C
Indiana Campus | PMS 109
CMYK: C0 M9 Y100 K0
RGB: R255 G209 B0
WEB: #FFD100
Note: The PMS color is the easiest way to communicate school colors to any vendor.
On the next page you will find secondary palette colors that have been selected to
complement and give depth to pieces already developed around our brand. Any
secondary color may be used with the campus colors, but please use no more than two
complimentary colors at a time.

“
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Creativity and personalization
can exist within consistency!

”

-Dawn Shouse, Director of Marketing

Secondary Color Palette
PMS 1345
CMYK: C0 M17 Y50 K0
RGB: R253 G208 B134
WEB: #FDD086

PMS Cool Gray 6
CMYK: C18 M11 Y8 K23
RGB: R173 G175 B175
WEB: #ADAFAF

PMS 4535
CMYK: C6 M8 Y35 K12
RGB: R207 G196 B147
WEB: #CFC493

PMS 364
CMYK: C71 M4 Y100 K45
RGB: R74 G119 B41
WEB: #4A7729

PMS 4505
CMYK: C16 M27 Y83 K42
RGB: R153 G133 B66
WEB: #998542

PMS 519 | Annual Fund Color
CMYK: C65 M95 Y9 K40
RGB: R89 G49 B95
WEB: #59315F

PMS 1675 | Website Color
CMYK: C5 M83 Y100 K27
RGB: R169 G67 B30
WEB: #A9431E

PMS 425
CMYK: C48 M29 Y26 K76
RGB: R84 G88 B90
WEB: #54585A

PMS 7589
CMYK: C30 M67 Y65 K74
RGB: R92 G71 B56
WEB: #5C4738

We have two primary colors at each campus and 10 secondary colors that allow for a
variety of color combinations.
- Always use colors on opposite ends of the spectrum (light and dark).

Complimentary Color Palette

PMS 7541 | Website Color
CMYK: C7 M1 Y3 K2
RGB: R217 G225 B226
WEB: #D9E1E2

- Use color to make type legible, avoiding colors that are too similar.
- When designing with our colors, never change the opacity/transparency.
Note: White and black are always acceptable secondary colors.
Visual Elements |
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Typography
Typography brings a distinct tone and feel to all communications developed by our
organization. While additional accent fonts may be an option with approval from

Typography Standards

the marketing team, the recommended fonts to the right help create a distinct visual
identity when creating pieces for internal adult audiences and the public at large.
(Fonts in the classroom for student use are up to the discretion of the teacher and
administration. Please note that many classroom fonts, for example Comic Sans MS,

Party LET, The Great Escape, or Script
ina, are not appropriate to use in a paragraph
style for parent communications at any time.)

The primary typeface of Christian Academy School System is Book Antiqua and is
the only font allowed to be used in relationship with our logo. This is also the font
used for our tagline, education with a Higher purpose.
Yanone Kaffessatz is a sans-serif font used as the main accent on our website. This
friendly font boasts bold and modern character shapes. It has a young feel for our
student audience, yet is appropriate for our parents as well.
Combined with the other fonts displayed to the right, branded pieces should create a
cohesive look that expresses the tone and feel of Christian Academy School System.

“

Serif: any of the short lines
stemming from and at an
angle to the upper and lower
ends of the stroke of a letter.
-Websters Dictionary
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”

Display Fonts

Website Font

Birch Std | Growing our Legacy Font (Headline)

Yanone Kaffeesatz | Website Titles

Development headline for

Page titles and content style headings

Annual Fund initiatives.

on www.caschools.us. Available in thin,

Shelter Me | Profile Accent Font

Arial | Website Content

brochures and school profiles.

This main content font is used in most
paragraph styling on www.caschools.us.

Recommended General Text Fonts
Book Antiqua | Logo Font (Serif)
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Regular abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789!@#$%^&*()?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Bold abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789!@#$%^&*()?

Arial | Website Content (Sans-Serif)
Narrow
Regular
Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789!@#$%^&*()?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789!@#$%^&*()?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789!@#$%^&*()?

Typography Standards

Accent or headline font on Tell The Story

light, regular and bold typefaces.

Other Acceptable Typefaces:

Times New Roman Font Family | Veranda Font Family
Minion Pro Font Family | Georgia Font Family
The recommended fonts are located on the resource CD in the back
of this manual. They may also be downloaded from
fonts.com or other font websites.
l
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System Logo Variations

Logo Variations

Below are two approved variations of the Christian Academy School System Logo:

These are the only layouts where the use of the tagline and web address
is appropriate. You can find these variations, along with the campus
variations, on the resource CD included with this manual. Only black and
white text is acceptable

Louisville- Campus Logo Variations
Below are the approved applications of the Christian Academy of Louisville logo.
Horizontal & stacked system versions:

All variations found on page 20 (including full-color with black
and white text, gray scale with black and white text and one-color
layouts) are available for Louisville and all campus versions.
Please reference the resource CD included in this manual.
l
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Specific Campus Logo Variations
Christian Academy of Louisville- English Station:

Campus Logo Variations

Christian Academy of Indiana:

Christian Academy of Louisville- Rock Creek:

Christian Academy of Louisville- Southwest:

Visual Elements |
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Photography Guidelines

Photography Guidelines

A good photograph is a heartfelt story that will grab the viewer’s attention, and
hopefully stir up a good feeling or drive an action, such as picking up a brochure or
stopping to read the display board. Similar to good writing, good photography has
well-organized compositions that include all types of visual elements. While the art
of photography is very subjective, below are some fundamental guidelines that will
help ensure that you take a photograph that captures the heart of Christian Academy.
1. Make sure you have a clear subject.
2. In most situations, focus the attention of the photograph on that subject.
3. KISS, Keep It Simple Silly, is a good motto to keep in mind as simple can be powerful.
4. When photographing an event, think about all angles to capture the complete
experience. (Wide shot of the room/venue, medium shot of the people/action, and
close up of the decoration details.)
5. Remember that what you see is what you get, so that blurry or dark image probably
needs to be retaken before you’re done with the photoshoot.
6. Make sure your camera settings are the highest resolution possible. (On your
camera menu make sure quality is set to large or higher.) 300 dpi is ideal for printed
publications, while smaller file sizes may be acceptable for web viewing or e-mails.
To find great pictures like the examples shown on the following
pages, visit www.calsportsnation.com, and view Derrick Dixon’s
work. Several photo shoots are free to download including the
Day in the Life series which holds student classroom and exterior
building pictures for all four campuses.
l
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Photography: Event Examples

Capture people and action- Medium Shot

Photography Examples

Capture the whole room- Wide Shot

Capture close up details- Zoomed Shot

Visual Elements |
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Photography: Classroom Examples

Photography Examples

Capture the whole room- Wide Shot

Capture students & teachers in actionMedium Shot

Capture close up details- Zoomed Shot
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Photography: General School Examples

Capture the whole room- Wide Shot

Photography Examples

Capture students in action- Medium Shot

Capture close up details- Zoomed Shot

Visual Elements |
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- Logo Size Standards
- Business Stationery
- Business Stationery Variations
- Editorial & Copy Guidelines
- Programs
- Newsletters & Brochures
- PowerPoint Templates
- E-mail Signatures
- Promotional Items
- Apparel/ Merchandise Guidelines
- Brand Violations

Logo Size Minimums
Visibility and legibility of Christian Academy logos is very important. To maintain the
integrity of our mark, please note that the logo must never be used smaller than the

Logo Size Standards

sizes specified below. When used in printed publications, the minimum proportional
size of the Christian Academy cross should be at least seven percent of the longest
length of the page.

8.5”x11” page size = 7% of 11” or .77”
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Business Stationary: Business Cards
The layout for Christian Academy School System business cards is laid out below.
When ordering business cards, send an e-mail to the approved business card
information:
-Which logo, system or campus, is needed
- School address
- Name
- Title
- Phone
- Fax (if desired)
- E-mail
This order will be invoiced to your department’s budget.

Name Here Degree Initials Follow (optional)

Business Stationery

vendor on the website, www.caschools.us/brandconnection, with the following

Job Title Here

Campus Address
Second Line Address Here
Phone: (555)555-555 ext. 5555
Cell: (555)555-5555 (optional)
Fax: (555)555-5555
Emailaddresshere@caschools.us

Applying Brand Standards |
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Business Stationary: System Letterhead
Below is the layout for Christian Academy School System letterhead. These files

Business Stationery

can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.
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Business Stationary: System Envelopes
Below are layout options for Christian Academy School System return envelopes.
These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Business Stationery

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Applying Brand Standards |
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Business Stationery Variations

English Station Letterhead

40

Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville English Station letterhead.
These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

www.caschools.us
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English Station Envelopes
envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

Business Stationery Variations

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville English Station return

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
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Business Stationery Variations

Indiana Letterhead
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Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Indiana letterhead. These files can be
found on the resource CD included with this manual.

1000 Academy Drive
New Albany, IN 47150

| Applying Brand Standards

Phone: 812.944.6200
Fax: 812.944.6903

Indiana Envelopes
files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

1000 Academy Drive
New Albany, IN 47150

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

1000 Academy Drive
New Albany, IN 47150

Business Stationery Variations

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Indiana return envelopes. These

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
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Business Stationery Variations

Rock Creek Letterhead
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Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville Rock Creek letterhead.
These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

www.caschools.us
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Rock Creek Envelopes
envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

Business Stationery Variations

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville Rock Creek return

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
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Business Stationery Variations

Southwest Letterhead
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Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville Southwest letterhead. These
files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

www.caschools.us
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Southwest Envelopes
envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

Business Stationery Variations

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville Southwest return

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
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Designing Programs & Brochures
The provided guidelines are intended for any branded messaging opportunity for
internal and external audiences. Programs for events such as, but not limited to,
Pastor Appreciation Day, student performances, plays, student recruitment events,
holiday specials, community fund-raisers, outreach events or brochures for academic

Programs & Brochures

departments and sub-brands all fall under these guidelines.
- The following information should always be included on a Christian Academy
School System program: Event name, date, time and location.
- A logo must appear in at least one of two places; the front or back cover. If
used on the front, the recommendation is to use the horizontal logo version in the
bottom right or top left corner. If used on the back, the recommendation is to use the
stacked logo version, centered on the page.
- Full color logos (stacked or horizontal) are always desirable on printed pieces.
If printing the program in one color, the gray scale version of the logo is acceptable.
- The mission statement or tagline must appear with the logo in at least one of
two places; the front or back cover.
Additional notes:
- Clip art should never be used in programs designed for adult audiences.
- Exact PMS colors should be utilized.
- Design themes are welcome, but should be created in a manner that does
not overshadow the brand or mission of Christian Academy School System.
- Scriptural reference is encouraged to be included in programs and brochures.

Program & Brochure Design Assistance
The Marketing Department is here as a resource to assist with event support and printed
material design. To partner with the Marketing Department, please send an e-mail
to brand@caschools.us requesting assistance 8-12 weeks before the date of your event.
While the Marketing Department can provide assistance with design and printing, the
funds for purchasing the finished product will not be provided by marketing and must
be clearly identified before design will begin. (i.e. Which department, budget and line
item will the bill be invoiced to.)
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When partnering with the Marketing Department the process will be as follows:
• E-mail brand@caschools.us . A member of the marketing team will schedule a meeting
to collect your thoughts, messaging priorities, purpose of the event and brainstorm.
• After this meeting, requester must then supply the marketing department with the
following information. Only after all of this information is received can the project
- Official name of event, date, time location | Theme, relevant Scripture
- All participant information including rosters, performers, and special guests
• Round Review 1: Five business days after the above information is received in its
entirety, Marketing will send the round one proof. At this time, the proof will be
reviewed by the requester to ensure the vision for the event was captured. Copy edits
and additions or changes may be made at this time. Return one e-mail with all desired
changes to Marketing.
• Round Review 2: Three business days after the changes have been submitted, the
Marketing Department will send a second proof reflecting those changes. At this time
proofing for critical errors occurs. Submit any critical errors to the Marketing.
• Round Review 3: Two business days after any critical errors are submitted, a final
proof is drafted and sent to the printer and the project is complete.

Color Tip: Click on the Text Color icon and select the More Colors option.
Choose the custom tab at the top and enter the RGB color values found
on page 24. After you press ok these color values will represent our PMS
colors as close as they can within the RGB color matrix.
l
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Programs & Brochures

proceed to round reviews.
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CAL-Southwest 6th Annual Arts and Crafts Fair
Saturday, November 19
10am – 2pm

Handmade Arts and Crafts and Gifts
Games and Bounce Houses
Silent Auction
Delicious Food and Bake Sale

Pastors Appreciation Day
Wednesday, October 26, 2011

Car Show
Contests – Cutest Pet, Most Inspirational
Teacher and many more
Painting, Cake Walk, Prizes

Program Samples

Resale
If you are interested in being a vendor or volunteering please reach
out to Lisa Johns at 502-681-2686 or email ljohns1018@gmail.com

8307 St. Andrews Church Road • www.caschools.us

Back

Front

Rock Creek ~ St. Baldrick’s Event
Wednesday, March 16th
8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Do you want to raise funds to help children with cancer?
It is not too late to participate!
Just do these three things:
1. Sign up at www.stbaldricks.org. We are listed as an event at Christian Academy
of Louisville - Rock Creek.
2. Complete the agreement, print a copy, and turn it in to the school office.
3. Start raising funds! You can ask friends and family to support you. Every
donation you collect (cash or check) must be accompanied by a 2011 donation
form. These forms can be found on the St. Baldrick’s website and are also
available at the Front Desk at Rock Creek.

Open House 2011
Rock Creek Campus

Please call or email Jennifer Velander with questions: 897-2110 or
JVelander@gmail.com

For more information about our campus, to schedule a tour, or
to register for shadowing, please contact Susan Wilder.
www.caschools.us • (502) 244-3225
swilder@caschools.us

The mission of Christian Academy School System is to
develop students with a heart for God who grow as Jesus
did in wisdom, stature, and in favor with God and men.

Thank you for coming to our Open House!

Back
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Front

School of Fine Arts

Listen carefully for the crescendos of the marching band, the high notes in the
soprano section or the distinct sound of the stringed instruments in the
orchestra. Take in the beauty of a sunset cascading over a mountain carefully
painted on a canvas.

Front
School of Fine Arts

Artistic expression provides unique and creative ways for students to
develop their God-given gifts and talents to impact others for the glory of
God. The School of Fine Arts at Christian Academy is an award-winning
program that offers opportunities for students to hone their skills in the
performing and visual arts.

The Christian Academy Story

In 1976, Christian Academy began with 120
students in two rented church facilities and
has grown to serve almost 3,000 students
on four campuses in Louisville and
Southern Indiana. Throughout this
amazing growth, God has provided certain
people with different gifts at different
times, but always in His timing.

Brochure Samples

Back

Developing Students with a Heart for God

The mission of the Christian Academy
School System is to develop students
with a heart for God who grow as Jesus
did in wisdom, stature and in favor
with God and men. Developing a heart
for God means that Christian Academy
focuses, with great intentionality, on
four core pillars, Spiritual, Intellectual,
Social and Physical, so that students
are taught from solid, Biblical
principles how to integrate God’s
Word into critical areas of their lives.

education with a Higher purpose
www.caschools.us

Let us come into His presence with
thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise
to Him with songs of praise! (Psalm 95:2)

700 S. English Station Road | Louisville, KY 40245 | (502)244-3225

Back

Front
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PowerPoint Templates
The provided templates are intended for any branded messaging opportunity for internal
and external audiences (not the classroom). When designing for adult audiences never
use clip art. The use of media aids such as videos, audio and animation may be used

PowerPoint Templates

tastefully but sparingly throughout a presentation ensuring the brand and mission of
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Christian Academy School System is not overshadowed. The colors on the template
backgrounds are not to be changed, as they have been hand crafted to add value to
our brand messaging. Font colors may be substituted with approved secondary colors
found on page 25. The complete templates may be found on the resource CD included
with this manual.

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo can be placed in the top left or
bottom right corner.

*Indiana campus only. A horizontal logo
can be placed in the top left or bottom
right corner.

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo must be placed in the top left corner.

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo must be placed in the top left corner.

| Applying Brand Standards

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo can be placed in the bottom left
corner.

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo must be placed in the top left corner
or stacked logo centered.

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo must be placed in the top left corner
or stacked logo centered.

PowerPoint Templates

*Suitable for any campus. A horizontal
logo can be placed in the bottom left
corner.

If you feel you have an extenuating circumstance that requires the
use of a PowerPoint template not listed above, you must contact the
marketing team, at brand@caschools.us, at least one week prior to your
presentation deadline for template review. Other template options will
not be approved for recruitment events such as Open House.
l
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E-Mail Signatures
Like letters, e-mails are business communications, whether your audience is internal
or external. To ensure the focus stays on Christian Academy School System and
our mission, do not add clip art, design or texture backgrounds, emoticons, or other

E-mail Signatures

graphic embellishments.
The examples below include the most information allowed in an e-mail signature. You
may eliminate any items in these samples that are not relevant to you:
Salutation Here,
First and Last Name, Degrees (This line alone may be a different font)
Job Title Goes Here
Christian Academy School System
Campus Name
Campus Address |City, State 55555
P: (555) 555-5555 ext. 5555| F: (555) 555-5555
emailaddress@caschools.us
www.caschools.us
education with a Higher purpose (Must be Book Antiqua with correct typefaces)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Salutation Here,
First and Last Name, Degrees (This line alone may be a different font)
Job Title Goes Here
Christian Academy School System
Campus Name
Campus Address |City, State 55555
P: (555) 555-5555 ext. 5555| F: (555) 555-5555
emailaddress@caschools.us
www.caschools.us
The mission of Christian Academy School System is to develop students with a heart
for God who grow as Jesus did in wisdom, stature and in favor with God and men.
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All e-mail signatures need to be formatted following these guidelines:
-When responding to internal e-mails, it is appropriate to only use a salutation
and your name. Full e-mail signatures, while still appropriate, are not required.
-The Christian Academy cross logo should never be used in an email signature.
Embedded graphics appear as attachments on most mobile and out of network devices.
Inserting a logo and following with the words “Christian Academy School System”
violates our brand standards.

-All typography standards found on page 26 apply. Your e-mail font needs to
be consistent throughout the body and signature. Your name may be a different font
and if you choose to use the tagline it must be Book Antiqua; however the body, the
signature and the mission statement (if used) need to all be the same font.
-The recommended e-mail text color is black. The automated Outlook response
blue is also acceptable. Do not add additional colors on elements of your signature.
-Sub-brand groups may use their tagline or mission statement. (i.e. Christian
Academy of Louisville Centurion Athletics: Every athlete a disciple.)
-When listing your academic degree(s), the abbreviation should follow your last name,
on the same line. (i.e. Jane Doe, MA, MBA)

E-mail Signatures

-You may choose to use either the Mission Statement or the tagline, but both
may not be used at the same time in an e-mail signature.

-When sensitive information is being sent, it is appropriate to include a confidentiality

clause stated as such: “This e-mail transmission may contain information that is confidential

and may be privileged. It is intended only for the addressee(s) named above. If you received this
e-mail in error, please do not read, copy, or disseminate it in any manner. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this information
is prohibited. Please reply to the message immediately and inform the sender that the message
was misdirected. After replying, please delete it from your computer system. Your assistance in
correcting this error is greatly appreciated.” This statement should appear at the bottom of

your e-mail signature in a smaller font size that the body of the e-mail.

Applying Brand Standards |
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Promotional Items
Specialty items such as pens, pencils, buttons, mugs, clocks, car decals, magnets,
lanyards, string backpacks, etc. are used in a wide variety to represent Christian
Academy School System, one of our campuses or a sub-brand. These items may be

Promotional Items

used for student recruitment, current family/student affiliation or in the classroom.
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- All promotional items, including items for sub-brands and auxiliary groups
such as athletics and PTO, must be approved through the Marketing Department via
brand@caschools.us, before going to production!
- Full color logos are always desirable; however, due to budget constraints
the one color logo versions are the most widely used. If a specialty item has space
limitations regarding the imprint area, it is appropriate to use text only, spelling out
Christian Academy School System or the campus name.
- When matching school colors the promotional item needs to be as close to
our PMS colors as possible. Due to limitations in the product market, slight color
variations may be approved via the Marketing Department. (i.e. PMS 286 blue vs.
PMS 287.)
- Horizontal or stacked logo versions are appropriate on promotional items

| Applying Brand Standards

Approval Process
Prior to production, all promotional items, including items for sub-brands and
auxiliary groups such as athletics and PTO, must be approved through the Marketing
on the Brand Connection page of our website or include the following in an e-mail to
brand@caschools.us:
-Vendor name and contact information
- Picture of desired item (catalog page, screen capture, photograph, etc.)
- Product information including size and PMS color
- Proof of final design/product, including logo layout and colors used
- Purpose, use and distribution points of this promotional item

Promotional Item Assistance
The Marketing Department is here as a resource to assist with procurement, vendor
relations and design. To partner with the Marketing Department please contact us
6-8 weeks before you hope to have the item in hand. We have the capabilities to
design an item that will fit your needs or introduce you to a vendor who you can work

Promotional Items

Department. To expedite the approval process please complete a Proof Approval form

with directly. While the Marketing Department can provide assistance with design
and ordering, the funds for purchasing the finished product will not be provided
by marketing and must be clearly identified before design will begin. (i.e. Which
department, budget and line item will the bill be invoiced to.)

Applying Brand Standards |
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Promotional Items

Pens

Bubbles

Stickers

Pencils
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Coffee Mugs

Promotional Items

Car Decals

Applying Brand Standards |
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Apparel/ Merchandise Guidelines
60

Apparel Guidelines
Apparel is used in a wide variety to represent Christian Academy School System, one
of our campuses or a sub-brand. These items are seen as school uniforms, athletic
uniforms, class t-shirts, team t-shirts and more.
- All merchandise and apparel, including items for sub-brands and auxiliary
groups such as athletics and PTO, must be approved through the Marketing Department
via brand@caschools.us, before going to production!
- Full color logos are always desirable; however, due to budget constraints the
one color logo versions are also acceptable.
- When matching school colors the material, thread or screen print ink needs
to be as close to our PMS colors as possible. Due to limitations in the product market,
slight color variations may be approved via the Marketing Department. (i.e. PMS 286
blue vs. PMS 287.)
- Mascots, horizontal or stacked logo versions are appropriate on apparel and
merchandise.
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Prior to production, all apparel and merchandise, including items for sub-brands and
auxiliary groups such as athletics and PTO, must be approved through the Marketing
Department. To expedite the approval process please complete a Proof Approval form
on the Brand Connection page of our website or include the following in an e-mail to
brand@caschools.us:
-Vendor name and contact information
- Picture of desired item (catalog page, screen capture, photograph, etc.)
- Product information including size and PMS color
- Proof of final design/product, including logo layout and colors used
- Purpose, use and distribution points of this promotional item

Apparel and Merchandise Assistance
The Marketing Department is here as a resource to assist with procurement, vendor
relations and design. To partner with the Marketing Department please contact us
6-8 weeks before you hope to have the item in hand. We have the capabilities to
design an item that will fit your needs or introduce you to a vendor who you can work
with directly. While the Marketing Department can provide assistance with design
and ordering, the funds for purchasing the finished product will not be provided
by marketing and must be clearly identified before design will begin. (i.e. Which
department, budget and line item will the bill be invoiced to.)

Applying Brand Standards |
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PowerPoint Violations:
1. This not the correct school logo. It is also
slightly stretched.
2. The tagline is not the correct font. Higher also
needs to be bold.
3. On the front title page, Christian Academy of
Louisville should be a part of the logo text.

Brand Violations

4. This is not an approved PowerPoint design.

PowerPoint Violations:
1. Within PowerPoints you should never use the
CA part of the logo with out the campus text. It
is not necessary to have a logo on every slide of a
PowerPoint.
2.While this logo is appropriate for this slide,
both logos are low quality and are “grainy” due to
the poor resolution. Always use high resolution.

E-mail Signature Violations:
1. The wrong website address is shown. It should
be caschools.us.
2. Logos should not be used in an e-mail
signature.
3. The tagline is not italicized. Higher should
also be bold. It also must be in Book Antiqua
font.
4. The mission statement says “with hearts”
instead of “with a heart.” There needs to be an
“in” before the word favor.
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The Christian Academy cross
should never be used in conjunction
with another logo.
Even when designing for
embroidery or screenprint, the
colors of our logo must remain true.
The cross should never be red.

Brand Violations

Club logos should never include the Christian Academy cross. The logo on
the right is a correct example of how to incorporate the school name.

CA should never be removed from
the entire cross logo. It doesn’t
matter if a different font or color is
used. It is never appropriate.

Applying Brand Standards |
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Junior Academy Logo History
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Junior Academy Logo History
Introduced in the fall of 2011, the logo for Junior Academy is a singing bird, signifying
the basic foundation that we desire to instill in these youngest students as their hearts
are developed for the glory of God. Psalm 98:4-5 says, “Shout for joy to the Lord, all
the earth, burst into jubilant song with music; make music to the Lord with the harp,
with the harp and the sound of singing.”
As Junior Academy serves pre-Kindergarten age children, the image of the singing bird
captures the innocence, sweetness and joy of these young children as they learn about
Jesus. As they continue to grow, our desire is for the song of their heart to continue to
joyfully praise the Lord throughout their lives.

| Sub-brand Standards

Indiana Campus

Rock Creek Campus

Southwest Campus

The Junior Academy logo is only available in black, white and PMS
287 blue. No other color versions are to be used.
l
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Junior Academy Logo History

English Station Campus
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Centurion Athletic Logo History

Centurion Logo History

In the Roman army, a Centurion was a company commander, and led his troops into battle.
The qualities of the Centurion were not restricted to his fighting skills, but he was also calm in
battle, would not give ground even if overwhelmed by superior force, and faithfully would die
rather than abandon his post. The Bible speaks well of centurions on three specific occasions.
Matthew and Luke tell the story of the centurion of faith. While returning home to Capernaum,
Jesus meets a servant, who was sent to ask him to heal another in the household. As Jesus
continues he encounters the centurion who repeats the plea. Jesus agrees and starts toward
his home, but the centurion says, “Lord, I do not deserve to have you come under my roof.
But say the word, and my servant will be healed.” Jesus responds and says, “I have not found
anyone in Israel with such great faith.” (Matthew 8:5-13; Luke 7:1-10) This story is unusual,
at best. Rome was the enemy of the Jews and no self-respecting Jew would enter the home of
a Gentile. Yet, Jesus, while surrounded by synagogue leaders and his handpicked disciples,
offers to go to the home of a centurion, heal his servant and praises the centurion’s faith as
begin greater than he had found in all of Israel.
Then on the cross, after Jesus declares his work is finished, the lone-recorded response was
that of a centurion who helped in the execution. He declares that Jesus was a righteous man
and the Son of the Living God (Luke 26:46-48). Later, the Spirit leads Peter to Joppa and tells
him in a dream that a centurion by the name of Cornelius would send for him. He was to
enter his home and tell him the good news of Jesus. Peter obeys and declares, “I now realize
how true it is that God does not show favoritism but accepts men from every nation who fear
him and do what is right.” Cornelius and his household are saved. (Acts 10: 11).
Three Centurions: one commended for his great faith, one found on bended knee at the foot
of the cross proclaiming Jesus to be the Son of God, and the last along with his family is
saved by his faith. These three events make clear that the title “Christian Centurion” is not
contradictory. But after one becomes a Christian, can one remain a Centurion, a soldier in
the Roman army?
When John the Baptist commanded, “Repent, the Kingdom of God is at hand,” a group of
soldiers asked him what God would have them do. He told them not to extort money or
accuse people falsely and be content with their pay. (Luke 3:14)
What are we to glean from this? We are to be soldiers of the cross, combining all that is best
in the military character of the Centurion – calm, wisdom, steadfast, loyal, courageous and
trustworthy – protecting those who God has given into our care, while laying all that we are
and all that we hope to be at the feet of Jesus, our Lord and our God. (II Timothy 2: 1-13)
It is this Roman Centurion, recognized in the ancient world as having courage and character
that confessed his own sinfulness and laid everything down obediently at the feet of Jesus,
who serves as the English Station and Rock Creek mascot. Before a watching world, we ask
that God give us the strength and grace to be worthy of this name.
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Logo Options
Below are the approved color applications for the Centurion athletic logo. These are
ranked in order beginning with the recommended full color version and ending with
a single color screenprint option.

Full-color logos are very
recognizable and have the most
impact. This is the preferred
version and can be paired
with white or black text only.
Red PMS 485 plume, blue 287
outline, yellow PMS 109 cross
with a white face and helmet.

Two Color
When you are faced with budget
constraints, this two color
version is the next best option.
PMS blue 287 outline with a
white face, helmet and plume.

One Color

Centurion Logo Standards

Full Color

When designing for screenprint process or one-color layouts this version is acceptable.
This logo outline may appear in white, black, PMS 287 or PMS 485.

Please note that the black background boxes on the left may be
replaced by any background color, textile or substrate.
Approved color palette options may be found on page 25.
l
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Warrior Logo History
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Ready for
content
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Logo Options
Below are the approved color applications for the Warrior athletic logo. These are
ranked in order beginning with the recommended full color version and ending with
a single color screenprint option.

Full Color

Two Color
When you are faced with budget
constraints, this two color
version is the next best option.
Black outline with a gray PMS
7541 helmet and plume.

One Color

Warrior Logo Standards

Full-color logos are very
recognizable and have the most
impact. This is the preferred
version and can be paired with
white or black text only. Yellow
109 plume and cross with a
gray PMS 7541 helmet and
black outline.

When designing for screenprint process or one-color layouts this version is acceptable.
This logo outline may appear in white, black, PMS 287 or PMS 109.

Please note that the black background boxes on the left may be
replaced by any background color, textile or substrate.
Approved color palette options may be found on page 25.
l
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Saints Logo History
In 2012, we introduced to the Christian Academy School System another member in
the fleet of soldiers for Christ, and a new mascot for the Southwest campus: the Saints.

Saints Logo History

The Southwest Saints represent all saints (true believers and children of God) that are
referenced in Scripture. Throughout the New Testament, Christians are referred to as
“saints.” The book of Jude is a warning for the saints to contend for their faith (Jude
1:3) by being on their guard for false teachers within the church. This call to action
is not necessarily a physical battle, but a battle of preparation. Jude is warning these
fellow believers to know the gospel so well that they will not be lured away from it in
the face of false teachers.
In Philippians 1:27‐28a, Paul and Timothy reference “contending for the faith”. In
the first chapter of this book, the authors are giving thanks for the believers that are in
Philippi, and affirming the advance of the gospel that is taking place in that region. As
the Southwest Saints prepare for battle, we are reminded to stand on the foundation of
the gospel for salvation, equipped with the armor of God, ready to defend the gospel
in our lives.
The logo for the Southwest Saints includes a fleur-de-lis, which has a strong Christian
heritage, as well as historical ties to the city of Louisville. As Christian believers look
upon the fleur-de-lis, we see a representation of the Holy Trinity in the three petals
– the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Historically, Louisville is named after King
Louis XVI due to the assistance he provided during the American Revolution. The
fleur-de-lis, literally meaning “Lily Flower”, was the symbol of French royalty, and
is integrated into the Louisville Kentucky metro seal and other materials used to
designate the governance or authority of the city.
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Logo Options
Below are the approved color applications for the Saints athletic logo. These are ranked
in order beginning with the recommended full color version and ending with a single
color screenprint option.

Full Color

Two Color
When you are faced with budget
constraints, this two color
version is the next best option.
PMS blue 287 outline with a
white face, helmet and plume.

One Color

Saints Logo Standards

Full-color logos are very
recognizable and have the most
impact. This is the preferred
version and can be paired with
white or black text only. Red
PMS 485 plume and fleur-delis, blue 287 outline, with a
white face and helmet.

When designing for screenprint process or one-color layouts this version is acceptable.
This logo outline may appear in white, black, PMS 287 or PMS 485.

Please note that the black background boxes on the left may be
replaced by any background color, textile or substrate.
Approved color palette options may be found on page 25.
l
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School of Fine Arts Logo History
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School of Fine Arts Logo History

Coming Soon
Summer of 2012
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School of Fine Arts Logo

Coming Soon
Summer of 2012
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Centurion Business Stationery

Centurion Letterhead
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Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville Centurion letterhead. These
files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.
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Centurion Envelopes
envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |

Centurion Business Stationery

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville Centurion return
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Warrior Letterhead

Warriors Business Stationery

Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Indiana Warrior letterhead. These
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files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Athletics Department

1000 Academy Drive
New Albany, IN 47150

| Sub-brand Standards

Phone: 812.944.6200
Fax: 812.944.6903

Warrior Envelopes
Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Indiana Warrior return envelopes.

1000 Academy Drive
New Albany, IN 47150

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

1000 Academy Drive
New Albany, IN 47150

Warriors Business Stationery

These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |
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Saints Letterhead
Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville Saints letterhead. These

Saints Business Stationery

files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.
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Saints Envelopes
Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville Saints return envelopes.
These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

Saints Business Stationery

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |
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ES Junior Academy Business Stationery
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Junior Academy English Station Letterhead
Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville, English Station Campus,
Junior Academy letterhead. These files can be found on the resource CD included
with this manual.

www.caschools.us

| Sub-brand Standards

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville, English Station Campus,
Junior Academy return envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD
included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |

ES Junior Academy Business Stationery

Junior Academy English Station Envelopes
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Indiana Junior Academy Business Stationery
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Junior Academy Indiana Letterhead
Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Indiana Campus, Junior Academy
letterhead. These files can be found on the resource CD included with this manual.

| Sub-brand Standards

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Indiana Campus, Junior Academy
return envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD included with this
manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |

Indiana Junior Academy Business Stationery

Junior Academy Indiana Envelopes
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RC Junior Academy Business Stationery
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Junior Academy Rock Creek Letterhead
Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville, Rock Creek Campus,
Junior Academy letterhead. These files can be found on the resource CD included
with this manual.

www.caschools.us

| Sub-brand Standards

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville, Rock Creek Campus,
Junior Academy return envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD
included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |

RC Junior Academy Business Stationery

Junior Academy Rock Creek Envelopes
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SW Junior Academy Business Stationery
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Junior Academy Southwest Letterhead
Below is the layout for Christian Academy of Louisville, Southwest Campus, Junior
Academy letterhead. These files can be found on the resource CD included with
this manual.

www.caschools.us

| Sub-brand Standards

Below are layout options for Christian Academy of Louisville, Southwest Campus,
Junior Academy return envelopes. These files can be found on the resource CD
included with this manual.

Standard #10 Return Address Full-Color

A-2 4x5 Return Address Full-Color Back Flap
Gray-scale versions are also available for cost efficiency. If you
need assistance in ordering any business stationery, contact the
English Station copy room at ext. 1127.
l
Sub-brand Standards |

SW Junior Academy Business Stationery

Junior Academy Southwest Envelopes
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Centurion Violations
While the general design is good the helmet
of the mascot should never be gray. This

Sub-brand Violations

logo is also squished and is not square
proportionally.

The helmet of the mascot should never be
gray. This logo is also stretched and is not
square proportionally.

When designing a one pager, is it best to use the athletic letter head provided. It is
not necessary to have two of the same logos on one page. The face of the Centurion
should always be facing to the right, as the logo above on the left does.
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| Sub-brand Standards

Warrior Violations
The CA should never be separated from the
entire Christian Academy cross logo.

entire Christian Academy cross logo.

The CA should never be separated from the
entire Christian Academy cross logo.

Sub-brand Violations

The CA should never be separated from the

This is not the approved one color version
of the Warrior Logo. “Warrior Country” is
also not an approved tagline for Christian
Academy of Indiana athletics.

Sub-brand Standards |
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Section 6: More Information
l

- Event Guidelines
- Vendor Approval Process
- Brand Connection Website

Event Guidelines
Any event hosted on a Christian Academy campus or associated with the Christian
Academy name should exude Christian hospitality and reflect excellence in structuring
of program and attention to detail. It is our great pleasure to serve students, families

Event Guidelines

and others, and we want to ensure those events hosted or sponsored by Christian
Academy are reflective of the blessing we feel to be able to serve.
With any event, in addition to Christian hospitality, there should also be a strong
fellowship component. Providing “common area” spaces that are inviting for people
to mingle and chat is important to encourage fellowship and camaraderie. In the
common areas, be sure to have refreshments available that are easy to transport and
hold while mingling.
Every event should have a clear purpose, with objectives and outcomes defined. Up
front clarity will drive expectations around needed volunteer and resource needs
to execute the event with excellence, in addition to driving focus on messaging,
communication, set-up and follow-up needs.
Once the purpose of the event has been clearly defined, below is the general executional
excellence checklist to follow (in addition to following a detailed executional excellence
checklist you should create specific to the event itself):
•

Determine date, time and location of event.

•

Determine event leader, as there will be many questions, and having one resource
to go to for questions and answers will ensure alignment on expectations, clarity
on deliverables and streamlining of “who is doing what”.

•

Create a communication plan, with a time line, audience groups and key messages/
call-to-action for each communication touchpoint identified.
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•

Determine volunteer, resource and set-up needs, taking into consideration the
following key roles to deliver Christian hospitality and fellowship opportunities, in
addition to needs specific to the event:
- Event greeters (will extend welcome as guests arrive)
- Event hosts/hostesses (will be appointed to answer general questions related
to the school, campus or school system as they arise, and ensure refreshments
- Event exit guides (will be stationed close to exit so that as guests leave, they
can ensure all questions were answered, guests had delightful experience, and
thank guests for coming)

•

If a program or other collateral materials are needed, determine primary message
point and call-to-action for each piece (and secondary message point, if applicable).
- If assistance by the Marketing Department is requested to create program or
other collateral materials, please submit your request via e-mail to
brand@caschools.us 8-12 weeks in advance of the event.
-If you create a program or other collateral materials without Marketing
Department assistance, you must submit your materials for review/approval to
brand@caschools.us at least five business days prior to the date the items are
due to the vendor or printer.

•

Assign a volunteer to attend the event and capture photos.

•

Within one week following the week, send hand-written thank you notes extending

Event Guidelines

are replenished as needed)

gratitude to those who attended and served, as well as any others who may have
contributed to the success of the event in some capacity.
•

Conduct a de-brief session following the event with all volunteers and those who
contributed to the event to capture what went well and areas of opportunity so that
plans for future events can integrate learnings.

More Information |
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Vendor Approval Process

Vendor and Logo Usage Approval Process
•

All vendors, current or new, supplying any item in any area for the Christian

Academy School System, a campus, an individual school, the athletics program, fine
arts, missions, or any other area, must complete the Christian Academy School System
Vendor Approval Form to become an officially approved vendor, with the privileges
granted therein for logo usage. Approval may be obtained only by the Marketing
Department.
•

The Christian Academy School System Vendor Approval Form can be located

on the website at caschools.us/brandconnection.
•

By completing the Christian Academy School System Vendor Approval Form,

all vendors, current or new, agree to use only the logo(s) approved for use by them
by the Marketing Department, and will not alter, change or otherwise denigrate the
logo(s) that have been entrusted for use.
•

By completing the Christian Academy School System Vendor Approval

Form, all vendors, current or new, agree to purge any old logo(s), materials, supplies,
merchandise, clothing, inventory or other items that may display a prior Christian
Academy School System, campus, individual school, athletics, fine arts, missions or
other area logo that does not match the current logo(s) specifications.
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•

By completing the Christian Academy School System Vendor Approval Form,

all vendors, current or new, agree to not share or otherwise distribute the logo(s)
partners of the Christian Academy School System, a specific campus, each individual
school, athletics, fine arts, missions or other area without prior express written consent
by the Marketing Department.
•

Vendor approval and logo(s) usage is subject to the sole discretion of the

Marketing Department, and any request may be approved or denied. All requests for
vendor approval will be given equal consideration based on a multitude of factors
which intend to best serve the overall interest of the Christian Academy School System,
a specific campus, each individual school, athletics, fine arts, missions and other area.

More Information |

Vendor Approval Process

to which the vendor has been entrusted with other vendors, suppliers or potential
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Brand Connection Website

Brand Connection
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The Brand Connection page of our caschools.us website is the official brand resource

for Christian Academy School System. As a parent, sponsor or other third party
member you can request the use of Christian Academy logos and photos in the Brand
Requests section.
If you are a Christian Academy employee, you will find the tools you need to effectively
communicate the Christian Academy brand.
These tools include, but are not limited to:
•

Approved Vendor List

•

New Vendor Request Form

•

Merchandise Approval Form

•

Logos (Campuses, Sub-Brands, File Types)

•

Business Stationery

•

PowerPoint Templates

| More Information

Accessing Brand Connection

1. Go to caschools.us
2. Click ‘About’ on the main
homepage.
3. Click ‘Brand Connection’
under the About page.

More Information |

Brand Connection Website

You can visit the Brand Connection website by visiting, caschools.us/brandconnection or
going to the main Christian Academy website and follow the instructions below.
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700 S. English Station Rd.
Louisville, KY 40245
(502)244-3225 | www.caschools.us

